Variable manifestations of familial hemiplegic migraine associated with reversible cerebral edema in children.
Three children with familial hemiplegic migraine presented with right-sided weakness, speech difficulty, altered mental status, and gait abnormalities. These persistent aura signs were accompanied by left-sided slowing and cerebral dysfunction, documented by electroencephalograms. Cranial magnetic resonance imaging revealed cortical edema restricted to the left cerebral hemisphere. Follow-up electroencephalogram and imaging studies produced normal results 1-4 months afterward. However, cognitive changes persisted. Genetic testing demonstrated variable results: one child manifested a CACNA1A mutation compatible with familial hemiplegic migraine type 1, whereas another demonstrated an ATP1A2 sequence alteration. No known mutations were evident in the third child, with minor head trauma thought to precipitate the familial hemiplegic migraine. These findings demonstrate the variable clinical and genetic heterogeneity of childhood familial hemiplegic migraine.